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Range expansion of the small spruce bark beetle Ips amitinus:
a newcomer in northern Europe
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Abstract 1 Ips amitinus arrived in Northern Europe at the beginning of 1900s, although its recent
expansions to the northernmost conifers have been rapid.

2 Analyses of recent records, MaxEnt models and regional population size estimates
are used to discuss its peculiar range shifts and potential as a forest pest in Northern
Europe.

3 Ips amitinus was probably absent in northern glacial refugia for Norway spruce in
the Russian plain and northward expansions from its glacial refugia in the Central
European mountains may have been slowed down by: (i) ecological barriers of
post-glacial dry plains and bogs in Central Europe; (ii) heavy utilization of conifers;
and (iii) Allee effects as a result of fragmented forests and an unfavourable climate for
a cold-adapted species in the continental lowlands.

4 MaxEnt models predict that I. amitinus may become widespread in the Northern
European forests, whereas its populations in the southernmost mountain ranges of
Europe may decline in the future.

5 The population levels of I. amitinus in recently invaded northern areas are still lower
than those in core areas of Central Europe, although the population development
in Central Europe indicates that future bark beetle outbreak periods may boost the
I. amitinus populations in Northern Europe as well.

Keywords climate change, Curculionidae, maximum entropy, Picea, Pinus, range
shift, Scolytinae, species interaction.

Introduction

The range shifts of several forest insect pests in recent decades
not only call for explanations, but also raise concerns about
the potential consequences of such range changes (Musolin &
Saulich, 2012; Jepsen et al., 2013; Burke & Carroll, 2016).
Range expansions may provide insect pests access to new pools
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of forest resources, and it may be a challenge to predict the
outcome when such invaders have not co-evolved with their new
forest environment (Erbilgin et al., 2014; Cooke & Carroll, 2017;
Rosenberger et al., 2017). The concern is especially justified
for pest species with significant impacts on ecosystems and
communities, such as epidemic bark beetles that can affect large
areas of boreal and temperate forests (Raffa et al., 2008, Økland
et al., 2011). Understanding the mechanisms behind range shifts
may be critical with respect to managing species invasions and
their resulting impacts.

Each case of range shift appears to comprise a characteris-
tic story depending on interactions between the features of the
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species’ biology, climate and invaded environments. In North
America, for example, two of the most serious bark beetle pests
have undergone significant range shifts, although their stories
are different. For the cold-intolerant southern pine beetle (Den-
droctonus frontalis Zimmermann), northward expansions in the
Northeastern U.S.A. have often been explained by warmer win-
ters rather than lack of suitable hosts, even though the suscepti-
bility of the northern forest stands vary with stand structure and
forest type (Aoki et al., 2018). Climate is also involved in the
expansions of the mountain pine beetle in North America (Den-
droctonus ponderosae Hopkins) (Raffa et al., 2015) but, for this
species, the traits and responses of naïve host pine species during
its eastward expansions have also been a major topic of investi-
gation (Erbilgin et al., 2014; Burke & Carroll, 2016).

The most damaging bark beetle in Europe, the spruce bark
beetle Ips typographus (L.), has been present in the whole dis-
tribution range of its main host Norway spruce Picea abies (L.)
for millenia (see Discussion), although a high population den-
sity and epidemic outbreaks have been reported increasingly
towards north during the recent decades (Aakala et al., 2011;
Økland et al., 2011). Among other European Ips species (Stauf-
fer et al., 1997), the larch bark beetle Ips cembrae (Heer) is
native to Europe and is recognized mainly as a pest of larch
(Larix spp.) and occasionally of pine (Pinus spp.) and spruce
(Picea spp.) (EFSA PLH, 2017a). It has been expanding its
geographical range in western and Northern Europe during the
second half of the 20th Century, including its first observa-
tions in Britain in 1955, the Netherlands in 1974, Belgium in
2005 and Sweden in 2011 (Lindelöw et al., 2015; EFSA PLH,
2017a). The double-spined bark beetle Ips duplicatus (Sahlberg)
is mainly associated with spruce species, although it can also
infest species of pine and larch (CABI, 2018). This bark bee-
tle is retracting its wide range in the north of European and
Siberian taiga, whereas it is extending southwards from its nat-
ural range (Lekander et al., 1977; Grodzki, 2003; Vakula et al.,
2007; Holuša et al., 2010; Olenici et al., 2010). It is considered to
be a newcomer in some parts of Central Europe, where spread-
ing and outbreaks have been observed from the 1990s onward
(Vakula et al., 2015; CABI, 2018). Ips mannsfeldi (Wachtl, 1879)
is distributed on black pine (Pinus nigra J.F Arnold) and Scots
pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) in Central and South Europe, and this
species is expanding its range in Turkey (Sarikaya et al., 2018).
Furthermore, outbreaks of Ips acuminatus (Gyllenhal) have been
recently observed both in Swiss and Italian Alps and in southern
Finland, comprising areas where outbreaks have not previously
been recorded (Colombari et al., 2013; Siitonen, 2014).

In the present study, we focus on the range shift of the small
spruce bark beetle Ips amitinus (Eichhoff, 1871) in Europe. This
bark beetle is mostly a secondary species, although it co-occurs
with other bark beetle species (e.g. I. typographus) and partic-
ipates in bark beetle outbreaks in the mountain ranges of Cen-
tral (Stolina, 1969; Postner, 1974; Stauffer & Zuber, 1998; Zach
et al., 2010), Southeast and Southern Europe (Jurc & Bojović,
2004; Ribič, 2007). The peculiar story of this species is that
it arrived in Northern Europe much later than its close rela-
tive I. typographus, which is a native species throughout the
distribution area of Norway spruce in Northern Europe. Subse-
quently, it has exhibited a fast expansion all the way to the north-
ernmost conifer forests in Europe during the few last decades.

We describe and analyze the recent expansion of I. amitinus in
Northern Europe and, by comparison with its biology and for-
est environment, we suggest hypotheses to explain the pattern of
its northward expansions. We use the current range and popula-
tion records of I. amitinus to predict its potential distribution and
severity as a forest pest in Northern Europe under both current
and future climates.

Materials and methods

The focal species

Ips amitinus is one of seven Ips species in Europe (Stauffer
et al., 1997). In a genetic re-examination, it was concluded that
I. amitinus var. montana (Coleoptera, Scolytidae) is synonymous
to I. amitinus (Stauffer & Zuber, 1998). Ips amitinus is mostly a
secondary pest species associated with dying coniferous trees,
such as Picea abies and Serbian spruce Picea omorica (Panz.)
Purk., although it can also develop in Swiss pine Pinus cembra
L., dwarf mountain pine Pinus mugo Turra, Macedonian pine
Pinus peuce Grieseb., Scots pine Pinus sylvestris L. and other
pine species (Pfeffer, 1995). Some of the northern records of
I. amitinus by M. Yu. Mandelshtam during the last decades
in Arkhangelsk Oblast and the Republic of Karelia were from
Scots pine only, even when Norway spruce were found nearby.
In Central Europe, it is clustered within the I. typographus
group as a result of its positive interspecific association with I.
typographus and Pityogenes chalcographus (L) under endemic
conditions (Jakuš, 1995; Stauffer et al., 1997) and the activity of
these three species together can result in decline of whole stands
(Witrylak, 2008). The larval gallery has three to seven mother
tunnels and is clearly distinguished from that of I. typographus
(Postner, 1974) and, similar to I. typographus, it transfers
pathogens, as well as intestinal nematodes and endoparasitoids,
and transports phoretic mites (Lukášová et al., 2013; Zach et al.,
2016). Ips amitinus usually colonizes the upper parts of spruce
trunks, with snapped trees being attacked in the first year, and
then uprooted trees in the second year after wind disturbance
(Jakuš, 1998). In younger stands (21–40 years), it can attack
the entire length of the trunk and may be more abundant than
I. typographus (Witrylak, 2008). Roubal (1937–1941) describes
I. amitinus as an abundant mountain species, where it can
be dominant locally and even without the co-occurrence of
I. typographus. According to Pfeffer (1955), I. amitinus is
relatively more abundant towards higher elevations up to the tree
line. It has one generation in the mountain forests of the West
Carpathians (Pfeffer, 1954, 1955; Witrylak, 2008), whereas two
generations occur at altitudes below 600 m a.s.l. (Holuša et al.,
2012). In Finland, the adults of I. amitinus appear to overwinter
in soil and not under bark of logs and standing trees (Annila
& Nuorteva, 1976). The biology of I. amitinus is sometimes
considered as similar to I. typographus (Pfeffer, 1955; Zumr,
1982), although there are many gaps in the knowledge regarding
its biology and ecology (Witrylak, 2008).

Plotting of expansion

The expansions of I. amitinus in Estonia, Finland, Russia and
Sweden were plotted for each decade in the period 1970–2017
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Figure 1 Distribution of Ips amitinus records in the Nordic countries in each of the last decades from 1970 onward, based on the data from Estonia,
Finland, Russia and Sweden. Isoclines show the degree of climatic continentality (i.e. annual range of temperature derived from the temperature of the
coldest and warmest months; BIO7: www.worldclim.org/bioclim).

(Fig. 1). Data for these plots were compiled from databases
(Finnish Expert Group on Coleoptera), the literature and unpub-
lished records, which were identified and checked by experts (see
Supporting information, Appendix S1). Data for these sources
mostly derive from the reported findings of collectors and are
only exceptionally based on systematic search, such as an inven-
tory organized by the Swedish University of Agricultural Sci-
ences in northern Sweden in 2017 (see Supporting information,
Appendix S1). The plots were made as accumulated plots of
records up to indicated periods to illustrate the total expansion
of the species (Fig. 1). Plots of only records for individual years
and periods were not used because the data based on unsystem-
atic sampling would not be sufficient to reveal the real spread
or retractions for each year or period. Furthermore, we expect
that retractions from newly expanded localities in the north as
a result of winter mortality are rare because I. amitinus appears
to be a cold-adapted species (see Discussion), and its overwin-
tering adults are probably protected from low winter tempera-
tures in soil under insulating snow (Annila & Nuorteva, 1976).
We included isoclines for the degree of climatic continentality
(i.e. annual range of temperature derived from the temperature
of the coldest and warmest month) using the package Contour in
r (R Core Team, 2017) and temperature data downloaded from
Worldclim (2018).

We plotted the yearly maximum distance (Maxdist) from entry
point to the farthest I. amitinus record in Finland (Fig. 2A) and
these plots were also made as accumulated plots for the same
reasons as described above. We used nonparametric statistics
(Spearman’s 𝜌) to determine how Maxdist was correlated with
the yearly number of sites of bark beetle records in Finland in the
database of the Finnish Expert Group on Coleoptera (bbsiteF),
which is considered to be a proxy for sampling intensity in each

of the years of the study period. Spearman’s 𝜌 was also used for
the correlation between Maxdist and yearly summer temperature
of Finland [tempFt =mean temperatures (∘C) of the months May
to August].

We also plotted statistics of coniferous forest for the surround-
ing 100× 100 km of the farthest records plotted in each year. The
statistics comprised percentage cover of coniferous forest and
the volumes (m3) of pine and spruce per 100× 100 km and the
latitudes used in the plots were based on epsg projection 2393
(Fig. 2C,D). All forests statistics were downloaded in GeoTIFF
file format from the Luke file service for publicly available data
(http://kartta.metla.fi/index-en.html) and gridded to a cell size of
100× 100 km. All plots were made in r (R Core Team, 2017)
and each plot included either a linear trend line (Fig. 2A) or a
trend line based on a cubic smoothing spline using the function
smooth.spline in r (Fig. 2C,D).

Species distribution modelling

The maximum-entropy approach (MaxEnt) was chosen to model
the potential distribution (Phillips et al., 2004, 2006; Phillips
et al., 2018) of I. amitinus because it has been shown to
outperform other species distribution modelling methods and
can handle presence only data (Elith et al., 2006). maxent,
version 3.4.1, was run in r (R Core Team, 2017) using the
dismo package (Hijmans et al., 2017). Background samples were
drawn from the whole extent of the environmental space of
Europe because the whole area is within dispersal distance of
I. amitinus and contains environmental conditions that could be
distinguished. We ran maxent with only linear, quadratic and
threshold features because this is recommended with respect to
producing a more interpretable model. Manual forward selection
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Figure 2 The yearly maximum distance from entry point to the farthest Ips amitinus record in Finland (A), as well as percentage cover of coniferous
forest (B), volume (m3) of pine (C) and spruce (D) in the surrounding 100 km × 100 km of the farthest records in each year plotted by latitude (epsg:2393).

of explanatory variables was performed and the area under the
receiver operating characteristic curve was used to evaluate the
performance of the individual models. Ten-fold cross-validation
was chosen as replicate runs, because it utilizes the data more
efficiently.

Ips amitinus presence data in the MaxEnt analyses were
compiled from databases (Finnish Expert Group on Coleoptera
and Global Biodiversity Information Facility), the literature and
unpublished records (see Supporting information, Appendix S1)
and prepared for the model runs in r using the dismo package.
Presence data were finally corrected for sampling bias by random
subsampling.

Twelve environmental covariates were chosen in accordance
with our knowledge of bark beetle biology and, based on down-
loaded climate data sets of both current and future climates,
these were considered in the MaxEnt model runs: Precipitation
of warmest quarter (the total precipitation during the warmest
3 months of the year in mm); precipitation for the individual
months of May, June, July and August (total monthly precipi-
tation for each month, mm); minimum temperature of coldest
month (January, ∘C); mean temperature of the warmest quar-
ter (3 months, ∘C); temperature for the individual months of
May, June, July and August (maximum temperature of each
month, ∘C); and continentality (maximum temperature of the
warmest month minus minimum temperature of the coldest
month, ∘C). All data sets were based on a spatial resolution
of approximately 1 km2 and were downloaded from the World-
clim database (WorldClim, 2018), including Global climate
data (Hijmans et al., 2005) of current conditions (average for

1961–1990) and projected future climate according to the Max
Planck Institute Earth System Model (MPI-ESM-LR) (http://
worldclim.org/CMIP5_30s) and greenhouse gas concentration
pathways RCP85 for the year 2050 (average for 2041–2060).
We do not have access to datasets of windfelling storm events;
however, this factor is probably most relevant for the abundances
of I. amitinus and might be less important for predicting the
presence/absence by MaxEnt and the long-term distribution of
I. amitinus at a large scale.

Population sizes in northern Europe versus core areas
in Central Europe

The MaxEnt predictions were used to localize the current opti-
mal areas for I. amitinus in Europe. Using available data from
databases (see Supporting information, Appendix S1), we com-
pared captures of I. amitinus during the last 2–3 decades in
unbaited window traps between the optimal area of Finland and
the Western Carpathians Mountains, which is the optimal area of
Central Europe closest to the northern expansion. We included
only captures in transparent unbaited window trap from conifer-
ous forests containing Norway spruce and/or Scots pine within
these optimal areas. There is no commercially available efficient
pheromone bait for I. amitinus, and unbaited traps enabled us
to calculate the relative abundance of I. amitinus compared with
other bark beetle species. The trapping area in Finland was lim-
ited to the mainland to the south and west of Kuopio (longitude
27.679338, latitude 62.893335), which, in the MaxEnt model,
appeared as the current optimal area for I. amitinus in Finland,
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and the trap data were obtained from the period 1991–2016 in the
database of the Finnish Expert Group on Coleoptera. In Western
Carpathians Mountains, the captures included unbaited trans-
parent window traps from Velická dolina (1460 m a.s.l.), Tichá
dolina, Tomanová dolina and Bielovodská dolina in the period
2004–2017, which was divided into a non-epidemic period
(2004) and an epidemic period (2005–2017). More details of the
datasets are provided in the Supporting information (Appendix
S1). The captures of I. amitinus were compared between these
areas either as abundance (i.e. number of I. amitinus individuals
per window trap) or relative abundance (i.e. number of I. amiti-
nus divided by number of all bark beetles individuals per window
trap). We consider the present captures of I. amitinus in window
traps as rough indicators of population size because type of win-
dow trap and length of trapping season may vary among the many
trapping localities in the data. To visualize the spatio-temporal
development of abundances after wind disturbances, the yearly
captures by window traps from Western Carpathians Moun-
tains were also compared between wind-disturbed areas, partly
wind-disturbed forest stands and surrounding undisturbed forest
stands. All plots of yearly values and boxplots across the periods
were performed in r (R Core Team, 2017).

Results

Expansion of I. amitinus in northern Europe

Ips amitinus has shown a fast northward expansion in North-
ern Europe during recent decades (Fig. 1). Although I. amitinus
was recorded from Estonia at the beginning of 1900s (Miku-
towicz, 1905; Leius, 1939), it was not recorded in southern
Finland until the beginning of the 1950s (Nuorteva, 1956). In
subsequent decades, I. amitinus has expanded quickly north-
ward in Finland, Karelia and Murmansk Province of Russia
(Fig. 1). In 2011, it was found at latitude 69.38523 in the
Murmansk Province near Melkefoss on the border to Nor-
way in Pasvik Nature Reserve, which is close to the north-
ern treeline of spruce and pine in Fennoscandia (Shcherbakov
et al., 2013).

Ips amitinus has also been expanding eastward and westward.
Eastward, it was found for the first time in St Petersburg Province
(Zelenogorsk) in 1978 at approximately longitude 29.673902
(M. Yu. Mandelshtam leg.). In subsequent years, several new
records were made towards east and into areas in Russia of an
increasing degree of climatic continentality (i.e. ranging between
the maximum summer and the minimum winter temperatures;
Bonacina, 1923), including the Leningrad Region, the Republic
of Karelia, Novgorod and the Arkhangelsk Provinces (Fig. 1;
see also Supporting information, Appendix S1). Here, we report
the record of I. amitinus at approximately latitude 64.6948 and
longitude 43.3985 in Pinega in Arkhangelsk Province from 2013
(M. Yu. Mandelshtam leg.), which is the easternmost record of
this species within Europe so far. Scots pine was reported as the
host in many of the Russian records, including the easternmost
record in Pinega and the northernmost record from Melkefoss.

Westward, the first record of I. amitinus from Sweden came
in 2012 close to the border to Finland (Lindelöw, 2013). Later
surveys show a southward expansion in the eastern part of
northern Sweden, whereas the western part of northern Sweden

was not surveyed. The latest records of I. amitinus in Sweden
from 2017 are from approximately the same latitude as Luleå
(latitude 65.584819, longitude 22.1567026), whereas it was not
found during inspections of localities to the south of these records
in 2017 (Fig. 1).

Regarding the range expansion in Finland, the maximum dis-
tance from the first record of I. amitinus in Finland to the far-
thest point of each year (Maxdist) followed approximately a
linear trend line of y = 15.2x – 298.9 (r2 = 0.89), which corre-
sponds to an average distance of yearly expansion of 15.2 km
(Fig. 2). Some years represented a leap in expansion above
the trend, whereas, in other years, the maximum distance to
the farthest point was below the trend. It is noted that the
northernmost records are not independent of sampling inten-
sity in each year. Maxdist was positively correlated (Spear-
man’s 𝜌= 0.67) with the yearly number of sites of bark bee-
tle records in Finland in the database of the Finnish Expert
Group on Coleoptera (bbsiteF), which is considered to be a
proxy for sampling intensity in each of the years of the study
period. The northward leaps were also associated with espe-
cially warm summers in Finland because Maxdist was positively
correlated (Spearman’s 𝜌= 0.58) with the summer temperature
of Finland in the current year tempFt [mean temperatures (∘C)
of the months May to August]. However, a positive correlation
between bbsiteF and tempFt (Spearman’s 𝜌= 0.48) may indi-
cate that increases of Maxdist in the warm years could also
be indirectly connected with a higher sampling intensity in the
warm summers.

The yearly maximum distance from entry point did not appear
to be significantly influenced by the density of coniferous
forest or the relative content of Scots pine or Norway spruce
in the expansion route of I. amitinus through Finland. We
could not identify any marked change in the yearly maximum
distances in the plot where I. amitinus entered landscapes with a
different percentage cover of coniferous forest or with different
proportions of pine- versus spruce-dominated forest (Fig. 2). The
average volume of both spruce and pine declined towards north
(Fig. 2C,D), whereas the trend of the maximum distances per
year for the expansion of I. amitinus remained fairly constant all
the way up to the northernmost localities in the last year of the
time series (Fig. 2A).

Potential distribution of I. amitinus in Europe

MaxEnt models were used to predict the potential distribution
of I. amitinus under the current climatic conditions and future
climatic projections (Fig. 3). For Europe as a whole, the highest
probability of distribution was found in the mountain ranges
of Central, Southeast and Southern Europe, which is the native
distribution area of I. amitinus. The Western Carpathians appear
as an optimal area for I. amitinus in the MaxEnt predictions,
which corresponds well with the strong populations found
in this region (Pfeffer, 1932; Zumr, 1984). In addition, the
areas around the Baltic Sea where I. amitinus has invaded in
recent times also appear to be highly suitable for I. amitinus,
including the Baltic states and the southern and western parts of
Finland (Fig. 3A).

MaxEnt models based on the current climate showed that a
large part of Scandinavia might be suitable for further expansion
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Figure 3 Potential distribution of Ips amitinus in Europe predicted by Maximum entropy modelling (MaxEnt). (A) Prediction based on the current climatic
conditions (1961–1990). (B) Prediction based on the IPPC5 climate projections for a future climate (2081–2100) (WorldClim, 2018). The colour gradient
ranging from white to dark green (scale at the right side) indicates an increasing probability of Ips amitinus occurrence.

of I. amitinus (Fig. 3A). The recent areas of expansions in
northern Sweden fit well in the areas of northern Sweden
with a high probability of distribution in the MaxEnt model.
The predicted pattern of I. amitinus by MaxEnt resembles the
distribution of high-density conifer forests in Northern Europe,
and the conifer forests in the southern and western parts of
Scandinavia also appear to be suitable for the further spread of
this species in the future. The most influential set of climatic
variables explaining 70.8% of the MaxEnt prediction included
the mean temperatures of the three warmest months of the year,
maximum temperature of July, total monthly precipitation of
August and minimum temperature of January.

The MaxEnt predictions for a future climate did not devi-
ate very strongly from the predictions for the current cli-
mate, although some differences were observed. The prediction
includes a reduced potential in the western and southern parts of
Europe, which might become too warm for this cold-preferring
species under a warmer climate (Fig. 3). The most distinct differ-
ence was a reduction in the area of suitable habitat in the south-
ernmost mountain ranges of Europe. The areas of colours indi-
cating elevated distribution potential are smaller under a future
climate for the mountain regions of the Pyrenees, the Dinaric
Mountains, the Balkan Mountains, the Eastern and Southern
Carpathians, and Caucasus (Fig. 3B). Similarly, the distribution
potential appears to be reduced under a future climate in the west-
ernmost and oceanic areas of Europe, such as Wales, Scotland,
Denmark and the western coast of Scandinavia. In the northern
part of Europe, there are only smaller changes with a warmer
climate. The potential distribution in Estonia and in the western
and southern part of Finland with the current climate remains
equally high under a future climate, whereas the high potential
in the western part of Latvia is slightly lower (Fig. 3B).

Population sizes in northern Europe versus core areas
in Central Europe

We compared captures of I. amitinus in unbaited window traps
between the optimal area within the Western Carpathians Moun-
tains and the optimal area of Finland in accordance with the
MaxEnt model (Fig. 3) (for details of trap data and area lim-
itations, see Materials and methods). The population levels of
I. amitinus in Northern Europe are generally lower than those in
the core areas of Central Europe, although less involvement in
bark beetle epidemics in these recently invaded areas appears to
be important with respect to this difference.

The abundance of I. amitinus was relatively low in both
areas under non-epidemic conditions (Fig. 4A). The mean and
median values of abundance were clearly higher in the Western
Carpathians Mountains (median= 1; mean= 4.67) compared
with Finland (median= 0; mean= 1.35) and the difference was
significant (Exact Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test, Z = –1.85,
P = 0.04).

Also, the relative abundance of I. amitinus (the abundance of
I. amitinus divided by the abundance of all bark beetles captured
per trap) in the same non-epidemic conditions was significantly
higher in the Western Carpathians Mountains (median= 0.0075;
mean= 0.007) compared with Finland (median= 0; mean=
0.0016) (Exact Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test, Z = –2.564,

P = 0.0085) (Fig. 4B).
The relative population levels of I. amitinus vary greatly over

time in both areas (Fig. 4C,D). The levels observed by window
traps during non-epidemic conditions in Finland (Fig. 4C) were
generally much lower than those observed during a period of
epidemic population development in the Western Carpathians
Mountains (Fig. 4D). The time series from Finland is remarkably
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Figure 4 Comparison of Ips amitinus population levels between optimal areas in Finland and optimal areas in the Western Carpathian Mountains in
Slovakia under non-epidemic conditions (A, B) and time series of population development in the same areas (C, D). All estimated values were based on
captures by unbaited window traps. (A) Comparison based on abundance (number of I. amitinus per window trap). (B) Comparison based on relative
abundance (number of I. amitinus divided by number of all bark beetles individuals per window trap). (C) The relative abundance plotted per year in the
period 1991–2016 in optimal areas of Finland. (D) The relative abundance plotted per year during an epidemic period (2005–2017) in optimal areas in
the Western Carpathian Mountains. The relative abundance of I. amitinus per window trap increases first in the wind-disturbed (filled circles) and partly
wind-disturbed forest stands (squares) and later in the surrounding undisturbed forest stands (triangles). The central lines of the box-and-whiskers plots
(A, B) show the median, the box indicates lower and upper quartiles, and the whiskers show the largest and smallest observations that fall within a
distance of 1.5 times the box size from the nearest quartile.

irregular, including some years with much higher relative abun-
dances (Fig. 4C). However, it should be noted that many win-
dow traps contained zero I. amitinus individuals and that the
population levels of this species may be under-estimated during
non-epidemic periods. The relative occurrences (the fraction of
traps including I. amitinus) in the total trap material from the
Western Carpathians Mountains were strongly correlated with
the abundances of I. amitinus (Spearman’s 𝜌= 0.997), which
implies that the likelihood of capturing I. amitinus in unbaited
window traps (random catches) is very low in non-epidemic peri-
ods compared with epidemic periods.

The high captures in the Western Carpathians Mountains are
found, however, where suitable breeding materials are spatially
aggregated (Fig. 4D). With the characteristic dynamics of the
epidemics in this region, the peak of the population abundances
tends to move to the forest stands with the highest access to
suitable breeding material available at a certain time. During
the initial years after wind disturbance, the highest abundances
and relative occurrences of I. amitinus (i.e. the proportion of
traps where I. amitinus was found) were recorded in the strongly
disturbed forest stands with a large amount of fallen spruce trees
suitable for the breeding of I. amitinus (solid line and filled

circles in Fig. 4D). When these habitats became unsuitable for
the breeding of bark beetles after few years as a result of a lack
of food resources, I. amitinus adults colonized susceptible trees
in the less disturbed forest stands in the surroundings of the
windfall calamity. During this phase, the abundances and relative
occurrences of I. amitinus increased in the partly disturbed
(dashed line and squares) and undisturbed forest stands (dotted
line and triangles in Fig. 4D).

Discussion

The analyses performed in the present study demonstrate that
the distribution and range shift of I. amitinus differ from those
of other Ips species in Europe. The biology and appearance
of I. amitinus are in many ways very similar to those of
its close relative I. typographus, except for some differences.
For example, I. amitinus can utilize both dominant conifers
in Northern Europe, Norway spruce and Scots pine, whereas
I. typographus is mainly associated with Norway spruce and
rarely attacks Scots pine. On this background, it may appear
puzzling that I. amitinus is invading Northern Europe so late
compared with I. typographus, which is native and widespread in
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most European spruce forest regions. Records of I. typographus
in Oslo date from 1025–1075 (Kenward, 1988) and extensive
outbreaks of this species are reported from Northern Germany
(Gmelin, 1787) and Scandinavia (Reventlow, 1811) in the 1700s.
By contrast, I. amitinus was recorded in Finland for the first time
in the 1950s (Nuorteva, 1956) and it has just recently started
the invasion of Scandinavia and the northern part of European
Russia. In Fennoscandia, I. typographus is considered to be a
native spruce-associated species, whereas I. amitinus has been
considered as an alien invasive species as a result of its late
invasion. It is regulated in Greece and, in the U.K. and Ireland,
both I. amitinus and I. typographus are regulated (EPPO, 2017;
EFSA PLH, 2017b). A limited flight capability does not appear
to be the reason for the late northward expansion of I. amitinus in
Europe because this species is a stronger flier. In flight mill tests,
on average, I. amitinus flew much longer than I. typographus
or Ips sexdentatus (Börner, 1776) (Forsse, 1989), which are two
species that are known to fly long distances (Piel et al., 2005).

A difference in glacial refugia may have hindered an early
expansion of I. amitinus in North Europe. It is unknown when
I. typographus reinvaded Scandinavia after the last glaciation,
although genetic studies by Mayer et al. (2015) indicate that it
followed Norway spruce coming into Finland (6000–3000 BP)
and later into Scandinavia (3000–2000 BP) along a northern
route from glacial refugia of Norway spruce in the Russian plain
(Tollefsrud et al., 2008). Ips amitinus could not follow this inva-
sion because it most probably was not present in these glacial
refugia (as it invaded Russia only recently). The other glacial
refugia for spruce were located in the Central European moun-
tains (Tollefsrud et al., 2008) where I. amitinus should have
been present. However, the northward post-glacial expansion of
spruce was hindered by the dry plains of Central and Southeast
Europe, including the Hungarian Plain, and the bogs of Polesia
(Latałowa & van der Knaap, 2006; Tollefsrud et al., 2008),
and this ecological barrier probably hindered I. amitinus from
reaching Fennoscandia during post-glacial expansions of spruce
from the glacial spruce refugia in the Central European moun-
tains. Scots pine, the second host tree of I. amitinus, appears
to have immigrated into northern Fennoscandia from refugia
in Russia and southern Sweden from refugia in Central Europe
(Naydenov et al., 2007; Buchovska et al., 2013). Because
I. amitinus was not present in Russia, it could not follow the
northern immigration of Scots pine to Fennoscandia. However,
I. amitinus might have been present in the Central European
refugia of Scots pine but, obviously, it did not follow the early
immigration of Scots pine northwards for unknown reasons.

Because I. amitinus has been able to reach Northern Europe,
the question arises as to why it did not happen earlier than in
the 20th Century? Apparently, the northward expansion through
the northern part of Central Europe has been relatively slow
because the earliest records from Estonia are from the beginning
of the 1900s (Mikutowics, 1905). One explanation for this may
be that the coniferous forests in the northern part of Central
Europe have been discontinuous and too scattered for the spread
of I. amitinus. In Central Europe, deforestation as a result of
agriculture was significant already by 300 BC, and the strong
increase of the human population starting from the Middle
Ages resulted in an increased pressure on forests and a very
limited distribution of coniferous forests (Kaplan et al., 2009).

As an example, Scots pine, which was widespread during the
early to mid-Holocene, became extirpated in Ireland, Wales,
England, Denmark, Belgium and The Netherlands (Huntley
& Birks, 1983). From 1750 to 1850, deforestation reduced
the forest area in Europe by 190 000 km2 and, in addition,
unmanaged forests were dominated by deciduous trees and
managed by coppice forestry with deciduous trees (Naudts
2016). In the mid-19th Century, the increasing use of fossil fuels
for energy and, subsequently, agricultural intensification halted
net deforestation and even reverted the trend. Between 1750 and
2010, the forest area increased by 10% and, more importantly,
the proportion of conifers increased from 30% to 57% (Naudts
et al., 2016). Furthermore, the proportion of the managed high
stands increased from 36% to 72% of the forest area, unmanaged
stands (often dominated by deciduous trees) decreased from 37%
to 14% and coppice forestry decreased from 27% to 14% (Naudts
et al., 2016). All of these changes have strongly increased the
habitat for I. amitinus and thus also the possibility of natural
spread in Europe.

A low proportion of spruce in the landscapes may also have
disfavoured the population development and the northward
spread of I. amitinus in the Polish lowlands. In a comparative
study of host preference from northern Sweden, I. amitinus
was on average approximately twice as common on Norway
spruce compared with Scots pine (D. Cocos, M. Schroeder and
Å. Lindelöw, unpublished data) and several studies from Poland
and neighbouring countries describe Norway spruce as the
main host of I. amitinus (Witrylak, 2008). Furthermore, spruce
is associated with outbreaks of I. typographus that enhance
the populations of I. amitinus (Fig. 4D) (Økland et al., 2009),
whereas such associations are not known for pine. Large areas
of forests in Poland, Germany and the Baltic states grow on
sandy soil and are dominated by Scots pine. However, we still
do not know how low the proportion of spruce should be before
it would manifest by slowing the expansion rate of I. amitinus. In
our studies from landscapes with a high coverage of coniferous
forests in Finland, we did not find any indication that a lower
density of Norway spruce versus Scots pine causes a slower
rate of expansion (Fig. 2). Even though the density of spruce
has a steeper decline than pine along the northern expansion
route of I. amitinus in Finland (Fig. 2C,D), the trend of the
maximum distances per year for the expansion of I. amitinus
remained fairly constant all the way up to the northernmost
records in Finland. However, the density of conifers in these
northern landscapes might have been too high to reveal any
effects on the expansion rate.

The late northern expansion of I. amitinus in Europe could also
be associated with its preadaptation to a cold climate. Previous
studies have shown that I. amitinus has optima in mountain areas
of Central Europe, such as the Carpathian Mountains, Sumava
Mountains and the Alps, whereas this species is less frequent
and less abundant at lower elevation in the same region (Pfeffer,
1932; Stolina, 1969; Postner, 1974; Zumr, 1984). Adaptations
to the cold climate of mountain forests are reflected by the fact
that I. amitinus is associated with the uppermost conifers of
the Western Carpathians, such as Norway spruce (Zach et al.,
2010), Pinus cembra L. and Pinus mugo Turra in the timber
line of the High Tatra Mountains for 2007–2012 (P. Zach,
unpublished data). In southern Bohemia, both the frequency
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of occurrence (relative occurrence) and average density of
I. amitinus galleries on spruce logs increase with elevation
towards the highest altitudes (Zumr, 1984) and, at high altitude
in Karkonoski National Park in Poland, I. amitinus showed a
higher frequency of occurrences than I. typographus (Mazur &
Kuźmiński, 2013). It has been observed that I. amitinus may
survive winter temperatures down to at least −35 ∘C in the north
of Slovakia (J. Vakula, unpublished data). Adaptations of I.
amitinus to the cold climate are also indicated by the outputs
of the present MaxEnt models (Fig. 3). Apart from in the newly
expanded northern range, the highest probability of distribution
was found in the mountain ranges of Central and South Europe,
including an optimum in the Western Carpathians where I.
amitinus has strong populations (Pfeffer, 1932; Stolina, 1969),
whereas a low probability of distribution was observed in the
lowlands to the north of the Carpathian Mountains (Fig. 3). Thus,
as opposed to I. typographus, the temperate continental climate
in the lowlands to the north of the mountain regions of Central
Europe might comprise a less favourable environment that has
contributed to slowing the northward expansion of I. amitinus in
Europe. The expansion may have remained slow until I. amitinus
reached southern Finland and Russian Karelia, where the cool
continental climate is more comparable with the cold climate of
its optimal area in the mountain regions of Central Europe.

Although there are several indications showing that I. amitinus
is adapted to a cold climate, further research is needed to
find the exact mechanisms that make this species cold-adapted.
One possibility is that some part of its life cycle requires low
temperature for termination of winter diapause, which is a
phenomenon well known in many insect species (Tauber et al.,
1986). For example, many species require a certain number of
days with temperature below a species-specific low temperature
threshold for termination of winter diapause and successful
further resumption of activity (Tauber & Tauber, 1976), whereas
temperatures above this threshold during diapause might have
detrimental effects on individuals and populations as a result of
increased winter mortality, reduced size and/or compromised life
cycle synchrony (Økland, 1989).

It is likely that some form of Allee effect (i.e. a positive
correlation between population size and the per-capita popula-
tion growth rate) as a result of poor performance has slowed
the spread of I. amitinus in the continental lowlands between
the mountain regions of Central Europe and the Boreal region
in the north of Europe. It is known that Allee effects may
slow down the rates of geographical range expansion and con-
tribute to the formation of stable range boundaries (Lewis &
Kareiva, 1993; Keitt et al., 2001; Walter et al., 2016). Because
I. amitinus is present throughout these continental lowlands
today (EPPO, 2017), the whole area has probably not been sub-
ject to very strong Allee effect simultaneously, which would
bring all populations below the critical density and disable them
to replace themselves (Lewis & Kareiva, 1993). It is more likely
that widespread moderate Allee effects and/or local extinctions
caused by environmental fluctuations and periods of strong Allee
effects have resulted in a stagnation of spread and slow north-
ward expansion (Walter et al., 2016). Several factors might have
contributed to Allee effects and a stagnation of northward expan-
sion in the past; for example, a low coverage of suitable hosts,

unfavourable climate, natural enemies and community interac-
tions might have been unfavourable for I. amitinus in the low-
lands (Økland et al., 2009).

After entering into the region of cool continental climate
(Peel et al., 2016) and a high proportion of coniferous forests
within Russia and Finland after the 1950s, the further northward
expansion of I. amitinus was relatively fast, as demonstrated in
the present study. In addition to the climate and forest types,
the expansion was probably favoured by the intensification of
forestry and a shift to large-scale clear-cutting, which started
in the 1950s. The numerous open fresh clear-cuts with large
amounts of logging waste and bolts of spruce and pine repre-
sented a favourable habitat for I. amitinus (Kacprzyk & Bed-
narz, 2015) and this was also the habitat where Koponen (1975,
1980) conducted his systematic sampling of this species during
its expansions in Finland.

We found a fairly constant expansion rate of approximately
15.2 km/year, which is close to the estimate of 20 km/year
based on the period before 1980 in Finland (Koponen, 1980).
The expansion rate of I. amitinus is of the same magnitude as
that found for another northward-expanding species in Finland,
Lymantria monacha (L.), although, for this lymantrid species,
the rate of spread is nonlinear, showing a marked increased
expansion rate from the 1990s (Fält-Nardmann et al., 2018).
Because the winter minimum temperatures in southern Finland
were significantly higher after 1990 than in the period before,
this increased expansion rate is attributed to higher survival of the
overwintering eggs of L. monacha that are laid in bark crevices
(Fält-Nardmann et al., 2018). However, the responses of various
insect species to climate change are complex and vary depending
on ecological peculiarities of species and regions (Musolin &
Saulich, 2012). Ips amitinus appears to be less vulnerable to low
winter temperatures because this species is probably protected
from low winter air temperatures by overwintering in soil under
insulating snow instead of under bark of logs and standing trees
(Annila & Nuorteva, 1976). Thus, low winter temperatures were
probably not a limiting factor for the northward expansion rate
of I. amitinus either before or after 1990.

The results of the present study reveal a weak positive corre-
lation between warm summers and the yearly expansion (Spear-
man’s 𝜌= 0.58), although this would only explain the deviations
from the fairly constant expansion rate of I. amitinus. Tempera-
ture influences different processes in the life cycle of the species
and the responses of insects to the current climate change might
be complex (Musolin, 2007; Musolin & Saulich, 2012) and,
furthermore, high summer temperatures and low precipitation
appear to have a general positive effect on the flight period and
reproduction of most bark beetle species, including those adapted
to cooler climate at high altitudes. However, the effect of sum-
mer temperatures on the expansion rate is uncertain because the
sampling intensity was highly variable and correlated with both
the variable of the yearly expansion and the yearly summer tem-
perature.

Ips amitinus could potentially be spread by transportation of
timber and wood products of conifers, although there are sev-
eral indications that this is less likely compared with expan-
sions on land. It has been speculated that I. amitinus could have
been transported over the Gulf of Finland into Porkkala on the
southern coast of Finland by timber transport after World War
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II (Koponen, 1975). Alternatively, spreading on land around
the Gulf of Finland is documented by spreading records along
the route (Koponen, 1980; Mandelshtam, 1999; Voolma et al.,
2004). The interceptions of I. amitinus in ports of entry in Scandi-
navia confirm that this species could be moved by transportation
of timber (Lundberg, 1995; Økland et al., 2005), although none
of these entries have led to establishment and a shortcut of the
spreading route into Scandinavia. In general, ship transport does
not appear to be an efficient way to spread bark beetles. Some
bark beetle species have been frequently intercepted in ports of
entry outside their native ranges without becoming established
around the ports (Brockerhoff et al., 2006; Haack, 2006) and this
failure could be attributed to biological traits that require large
numbers of individuals for the initiation of a new viable pop-
ulation (Liebhold & Tobin 2008). For range expansions on the
continent, the relatively small deviations from constant speed of
expansion in our data from Finland indicate that human-assisted
spread has played a minor role compared with biological spread.

According to our MaxEnt models, a large part of Scandinavia
is suitable for this species both under the present and future cli-
mates (Fig. 3). In the coming decades, we can expect that I. amit-
inus will expand southward in the eastern areas of Sweden with
an especially high distribution potential according to the model
predictions (Fig. 3). It may also expand into areas predicted as
suitable in the south and west of Scandinavia. A north–south
treeless mountain chain ranging along a long stretch of
Scandinavia might influence the westward expansions of
I. amitinus, whereas some valleys in the mountain chain con-
taining pine forests may be the first entry points into the western
side. Furthermore, I. amitinus was recorded in Pasvik nature
reserve close to the Norwegian border on the Russian side in
2011 (Shcherbakov et al., 2013) where there is no mountain
chain to slow down the entry into pine forests in the north of
Norway.

Ips amitinus may become an abundant and significant bark
beetle species in the forests of Northern Europe in the future. The
areas around the Baltic Sea are predicted to be equally suitable
as one of its optimal areas in the Carpathian Mountains (Fig. 3).
Our comparison based on window trap captures indicates that the
population density levels of I. amitinus in these recently invaded
areas are still lower than those in the core areas of Central Europe,
although these populations may increase in future, especially
in response to outbreak periods of I. typographus. The bark
beetle outbreaks in European spruce forests occur periodically
in response to major tree fellings by wind that occur irregularly
in space and time (Økland & Bjørnstad, 2006; Marini et al.,
2017). During outbreak periods, these bark beetle species may
have positive interactions that are facilitating both of the species
involved in the interaction, and the strongest facilitation occurs
for the relatively less aggressive species (Økland et al., 2009). In
the present case, I. typographus is the superior eruptive species
in the outbreaks, whereas the co-occurring I. amitinus is an
inferior species that strongly benefits from the interaction with
I. typographus and sometimes reaches a level that kills trees.
However, the proportion of I. amitinus versus I. typographus
infestations may vary much in the field (Holuša et al., 2012)
and more research is needed to understand how the complex
interaction dynamics of these species will manifest in different
forest environments. In Fennoscandia, I. amitinus has still not

reached the areas with a history of large I. typographus outbreaks
(central and southern Sweden and southern Norway). When
reaching those areas, future outbreak periods of I. typographus
are likely to increase the I. amitinus populations in Fennoscandia
step-by-step, where this species may also reach a level that kills
trees in the optimal areas. In addition, an increase of abnormal
weather events as a result of climate change, such as drought
periods that weaken spruce defence, and possibly also more
windfelling storms, may lead to more bark beetle outbreaks
(Benestad, 2005; IPCC, 2012).

It should be noted that the present MaxEnt models do not
account for changes in prediction that may occur after further
range expansions of I. amitinus. As I. amitinus becomes more
widespread, the MaxEnt models predictions may show a wider
area than in the present model outcomes. More genetic work
on this species could reveal the degree of plasticity as it enters
into new bioclimatic zones. Some of the easternmost records of
I. amitinus in Russia may imply that I. amitinus can tolerate a
cold and highly continental climate and, in a worst-case scenario,
further expansions might be limited by host tree availability
rather than climatic restrictions. If so, this species might possibly
expand to the east in accordance with the distribution of Norway
spruce all the way to Russian Far East and China where there
are new potential host species. At the other end of the climatic
gradient, the results of the present study show that southern parts
of Europe may become too warm for I. amitinus. Here, in a
worst-case scenario, spruce forests might decline and I. amitinus
and other boreomontane species might become rare or extinct.
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